
6/15  Burnewang Street, Albion, Vic 3020
Studio For Rent
Saturday, 13 April 2024

6/15  Burnewang Street, Albion, Vic 3020

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Studio

Gina Mathioulakis

0414627200

Scott  Banks

https://realsearch.com.au/6-15-burnewang-street-albion-vic-3020
https://realsearch.com.au/gina-mathioulakis-real-estate-agent-from-scott-banks-real-estate-group-melbourne
https://realsearch.com.au/scott-banks-real-estate-agent-from-scott-banks-real-estate-group-melbourne


$310

Discover your ideal living space, meticulously crafted for comfort, nestled in the heart of Albion!Conveniently located at

6/15 Burnewang Street, just a short stroll from the vibrant Albion train station, shops, and freeway access, everything you

need is at your fingertips. Urban convenience is assured with an abundance of local eateries, cafes, and retail options

nearby, as well as seamless access to public transportation.Located approximately 1 km from Sunshine Market Place,

you'll also have easy access to all the amenities this vibrant suburb offers. From its diverse culinary scene to its bustling

shopping precincts and recreational facilities, Sunshine provides a dynamic urban experience.Our recently completed

studios are architecturally designed, emphasizing both comfort and functionality. This dynamic property presents the

best modern living and offers a harmonious fusion of location and affordability.Explore Studio 6, available for just $310

per week. This studio features an open-plan design with a convenient ensuite and kitchenette tailored for comfortable

living. Enjoy year-round comfort with a split system for climate control, and appreciate the convenience of mirrored

built-in robes for ample storage. Both options are available, whether you prefer cooking in your own space or utilizing the

communal kitchen facilities.Forget about laundry day hassles—our laundry facilities are available on-site. Additionally,

with electricity and water covered in the rent, managing expenses is effortless. Complimentary high-speed internet is

provided, ensuring you stay connected.A reserved parking spot is available for an additional $10 per week.Included

Amenities:Smart TVsFull-size fridge and freezerMicrowaveKettle and ToasterJust bring your wardrobe essentials!NO

PETS ALLOWEDAttention Prospective Tenants!To express interest in this property, click the "Email Agent" button and

submit your details. Once an open time is scheduled, you'll receive a notification providing further information on the

inspection and any real-time updates.We value your interest and eagerly anticipate meeting you to assist with your

property inquiries!


